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“fiE-W 
THE MARVELLOUSlE'CECEION BILL PASSED IIS

FIRST READING BÏ 403 T0105 ...... mm
AT 11 O'CLOCK IASI EVENING “IE

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL oimn^y
bv Satan,'--the god of this world."— «Isnify the annihilation of ubbeliev- 
1 Timothy 4:1; 2 Corinthians 4:4. -_Ang Jews nor the eternàl torture. It 

» represented parabolically the com-
A Pertinent 0«c y. p|PtP destruction of their Jewish

Now, properly enough, comes the hopps Those hopes have lain buried 
query, Tf Satan is ruling amongst i jor P|ghteen centuries, and are only 
mankind as a god, or prince of this now reviving—-in the form of Zion- 
world, where did he get his authority igm
and power? Did God turn the con- T'he parade of the Wheat and the 
trol of mankind over to demons?” Tarés (Matthew 13:24-30) pictures 

The Bible answers all our queries. tbp Lord,g WOrk during the Gospel 
God did not give the dominion of Agp Thp Master and His Apostles 
earth to Satan, but to man. In pro- sowpd only good seed, the pure Mes■ 
portion as man lost his. perfection gage of the Messianic Kingdom, to 
and became weak in mind and in wtiicbi a saintly few would attain and 
body, he became the slave of Satan wbjcb ultimately would bless all the 
and Sin. Satan and the fallen angels fammes 0f the earth. But Satan,
have exercised—especially during through his various agencies—many The event of this lesson, the coming 
the last forty centuries—all their o{ whom wore the livery of Christ), ot the Holy Spirit, was on the day of 
power and ingenuity for the ensnare- oversowed the wheat-held with tare peBtecost, 0r the fiftieth day after the | 
ment and degradation of man. Their gped_false doctrines, ‘‘doctrines of rp«.nrrpcti’on 0f Christ It was fore- 
influence would have been all power- dpmons," , resurreca .. . .
fui for man’s overthrow, had not the p,om this unauthorized sowing by shadowed, as f th "
Almighty provided humanity with (hp Adv?rsary—as a result of these In Lev. rrih there is a record of the
will power and to a large extent tal8p dQCtrines which hé caused to feasts of the Lord (verses 4, 44) in the   ____ ... .
forced the evil spirits to respect it. be promulgated throughout Christen- wbiCIx anoihted eyes may see His Brace parliamentary Under-Secretary Mr. Balfour’s closing speech was the

As a result, we see that human dom_many nominally came into the . regnITe(tlon, the coming of (or Home Affairs, and George H. onc notable feature of the debate. He
depravity has made much less rapid chim.b 0t Christ; These never really rprtirn fn glory. berts, Lord Commissioner of , Te I spoke with great earnestness but
progress than it might have done To pl.ofpgBpd to be wheat, never had the ËE® h r ln ®he daTS 0f His Treasury, also Labor party . leaders, • with good-natured confidence, which

extent man still possesses the begetting of the Holy Spirit, never When He was here in f ^ . have resigned from the Ministry. 'kept the members between applause
image of God, in which he was créât- wprp disPipies in the only sense that flesh these feasts , The resignations of Mr. Henderson an“ laughter.
ed. Many still possess g. natural ap- cbpist acknowledges any to be His feasts of the Jews With the Lord left ^ Brance and Mr. Roberts were the TMg measure, he declared, was not
preciation of truth and righteousness. fol[ower8 out, like much of the worship of today outcome of the Labor Congress designed to settle the military policy
which under God’s arrangement the , resemble wheat, so these which is only outward form without hèld yesterday, which was followed by q{ q,.^ Britain. It was for the pre
fallen angels are not able to over- p, p] tbe progeny of false reality. . a two-hour conference among the ar- sent occasion and the present war.

If-mankind realized the true ; tbink the’mselves to be The passover typified the death of Bamentary Labor members. At war. . ..
situation, undoubtedly the human Christians. They greatly outnumber christ, our passover. The sheaf of close of the latter conferencejthe.an- ‘‘I have never favored conscription
will would be more persistently than Christians, just as the chaff first fruits on the morrow after the nouncement was m5d? of *?. ; ' in any form, said the First L . 1

exercised in opposition to the tBethe TPwi»h nation outnumbered, sabbath clearly indicates His resurrec- drawal of the three Labor members m . ig longer an abstract
As it is. these "nheed.” As God then first fruits. The other the cdalition Mis.tery. «ender- ! We are deahng rte™ reahty^

gathered the wheat, the “Israelites first’fruits fifty days after the former ^"^J^^riy op^ortunUy to ^«'orti* bTwhich it would
« SetfC 0fXe Holy | iSsI SSe

SSs » sx&g *. e— » » rgjy? sjfihe Heayenly G^ainer y ln glory aBd tbe conversion of all Is- House of Commons last night af- ug w^0 know thc conditions m the
of the First Resurrect . i muFre ig great profit in a special first reading stood 403 for and r- i * know that this bill is absolutelywere rAT?UMÆtPSee how sin in proper carrying on

By the Heavenly Father’s appoint- ronsumfd in the great tune of trou- ^^Irae 174™He- "rh^Labor vote was divided The “^IVsiÔN OF FALSE SECUR-
ment, the Redeemer of men is to be ble which ^^^^fthe tare ro^to our lesson, from which we ir|sh Unionists supportedjthe Nation- IL ITy.

the great King ? 1 J, years and class will perish in the great fire, or wandered to Lev. xxiii because o alists agamisfQltowed the announce- “H. this House refuses this bill to 
”mikef°all things new." Repeatedly Time of Trouble, with which this tllp fiftieth day, note^the ^P^ession aitic ^ ^ result 0{ the voting. the Government, you refuse what the
He tells US thaf the first work of the , Gospel Age is closing. “with one accord” which, if I The bill calls for the immediate Government considers an absolute
New Dispensation will be the bintiihg “The Old Order Passeth." counted correctly, is nsed iu compulsory enlistment of all single military necessity. This is not a pre-
of Satan Not onlv is this referred . just eleven times, seven times in a in England between the ages cedent {or universal conscription. It
to in Revelation 20:1-3, but also in The dispensanonal cbang ^ connection, as in chapters 1. 14, { lg and 41 , is not the thin edge of the wedge, or
mir lord’s narables ha0d wlU be m. cb «reater than t and four times of the enemies y( thur Balfour, First Lord of the {. drop of poison to corrupt

ZBeB-Krœ «FEEE'H E
night, when men in general would be ^^Sdom of Messiah is to Spies continué In prayer and sup- The m mon y was composed oT 60 thoge f f’^^Xntoersystem
0tf r"IwloTeariL ° He S overthrow completely the kingdom of pllcaPtion, about 120 men and women Inrt N.was diyid- to, respond to ^iunteer^sy ^

sft» sesMM15^-rvsr*rs . . . . . . .
OTÆ-^îo. »»ÏÏl Matthew 24:37-39; Luke 17:26-30 | ™ tike as ot ^ the cileries packed,

th^dT^^^^o, flrewupon «ich «*£ dealing with a stern ^

brUShS,d a°great 5SSTt inlhe ^£ Deluge, symbols of the Holy SpMt (Matt to, ed ^nd an o{ the day our greatest danger «no tiiat tra-
vnorant of the faet that he is à He declares that the present earthly M. John to, 8; Bzek.Jhxxvii. e. lOh P"vaincr|ased the tension to a togh dirions w bewi'th a great

ignorant of the a t q{ his ,aws elemeDts—Capital and Labor, aristo- Tbe spirit on this occeeton enabled itch>. notably the action of labor of apaise security.”
d th cracy and common people, plutocracy them t0 speak in the different lan- Pongregs and the quick sequel of the illusion of a gir Edward Grey

ai Manv of them have never under- and socialists—will he engaged in a guageg o{ the people namfed in verses rctirement of three Lab r other"minister’s warmly congrat-
stood that He who redeemed the terrible strife, which can be propery note carefully that they all o{ the Ministry. , meTHs out- ulated Mr Balfour as he closed his

bv the sacrifice of Himself symbolized only by a consuming fire. tood what the disciples said, Throughout these developments om ulated mr.
holds a Divine appointment to be the More than this, St. Peter deolarea talked of the wonderful s;dc 0£ Parliament, tbe,.. head but aPThe attitude of John Redmond m
Kina of elrth to quell the rebellion that the heavens also will take fire- and they t this wlth the House had forged steadily ahead, DU The attituae J opposed by
and to bring bkek into harmony with ecclesiasticism will become involved wotta of'G^ conwi4 h?d been left largely to lesser figures yesterday s session the Inde.

EBEHel SHi EElWâEE
“ üsl* “vj1 i jssrsssss’&ïï TsiEBHBsfw

"■« w- sasrs sAsSIsssfeRss ssrsrsrsMsrns rs.»*s «, « »> «««, «« -*«—

rangements instituted, guided, di- aPd COBtrast such love as is there de- ing with stem realities which ^ hard cold log ç °f iaatrse’dSections. sometimes-they are slow .but not
reeled by the new heavens—Mes- with the seeming lack of love great sacrifices. which was it was against country sure. “Pape’s Diapepsin 18 ”
Mah’s Kingdom. The New Kingdom it sick, we have no Then came * vte- ^ ^ AU ^Tn’ufftsUoîe st ength into positive and puts yourstomachma
will enforce its laws as With . rod ^ if we d» hot speak in taken,amid eager intem^^ ^ ^ 0„ght to put ts wboie • doing healthy condition so the misery,
of iron—inflexibly. No longer will it wg ^ not Spirlt filled. It bera 5^ ^ their gaUeries to witness the war but >*; wou^ stTength int0 won’t come back.

EEEEESSli sssîir- s&scss.'vreN as a rowàrr of faithfulness to to know Him better cannot be of G«l, mendouS outburst °f c^n^d was ance, and its finança! strength^ un w«n^ $tomach gets 8weet, m,
Christ and the Truth. On the con- however well intentioned and salons through c^ds outside, behalf of the common cans,5 s0h^ma„d- gases, no belching, no eructations o*
trary in the Day of Messiah’s King- the people may be. Our Lord said that echoed *°Jbe wa hg « waved tained a great fleet which om undigested food, your head clears and
dom the righteous shall flourish, and -y* Ho,y gptrit, whom He would send Scores of members^m ^ ^ was ed the seae. It was necessam to ^ P ^ fine
all wilful evil-doers shall be cut off wonld enable them, to bear witness their bandketo^ ^pefs flung i„ tri- in this c°unt^ fuifament of these Go now, make the b'*t’nv*stF"*"‘ 
in the Second Death.—Rsalm i2:7, Hnto Him (1, 8), and the one only thing rtn‘. .Î tSe Govanment’s success. 0f men for the fu you ever made by getting a ™rg®
37:9. for which belteveto are on earth is to umph a^he G^ QVATION essential functions. _ fifty-cent case of Pape’s «MH

bear witness to the fact that Jesus demonstration Premier "llATPHT FA from any drug store. You realize m
ro,rt=i- lo alive and that He is living . Am.J? v';, face usually pale, now HA ll nl-’P-1 4 five niinutes how needless it is to 9uf.
His life in us, that those who know with real’satisfaction, walked annual meeting of the ^5 °^ fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any
His m knQW H.m ^3^ |'00Jninfhe floor of the House to pre- and ratepayers was held at , stomach disorder.__________ _

„J « m., h,„ I ”,'£vi8n,J «■»fÿSg ïïrtw»; ! A u ™por,rf Irom

for a rapturous ovation, members o ^ { the week end at his home her . Wcgt jiartliepool. The wife of a mi-
all sides standing and cheering h^e P Leta Lee spent last week h hiniat has recovered her voice, which
the galleries ceuldwitii. ««cultyjhe friends at Hawtrey._____________ Cshe lost through shock during the
restrained from joining ---------------------  .----- bombardment in December last, when

=iM',?"*,'™! teok’s Cotton toot CooipoooA •-f jSIS ÏW V
the éaSirSi-' A-m JifetSMS* been ,=«=tol »»i« .
bulk of Uhe LiMw xj-rionalists had gr-:es ot otr«ith--No. l, tl; iOCal theatre when an mutation

5& SU"fEUf teBsSE SItSefftook » part in the|g^ *£?$*t* *" ^^°BCe  ̂”
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Lesson IL—First Quarter, For 
Jan. 9, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts ü, 1-13—Mem- rpv Labor Party Leâdêrs in the Cabinet Have 
S'p^°5 Resigned—Labor Vote Divided on Bill—Both
R.v. d. m. steems. Parties Against It —Mr. Balfour s Splendid

Speech.

i
:Stomach, Liver, Blood, 

Kidney and Skin Trouble 
Than Any Other MedicineThe Divinely Appointed 

/* Remedy for Unrest 
of the World.

THOUSANDS OWETHEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT i

I
l i

Hender- of Liberal members, the most notable 
being John Bums, the former Cabi
net member. A number of _ Labor

Made From The Juices of Apple». 
Orange», Figs and Prunes Combined 

With Tonics and AntUeptica.
health. In

z London, Jan. 7—Arthur 
‘__y President of the Board of Edu
cation and leader of the Labor party J^pMbers ais0 voted with the Opposi- 
• ’ House of Commons; William ,ti(jn

Opening of. the Year Suggests 
I he Dawning of the New Age— 
.[be change of Dispensation Man- 

All, but -Understood by

son,’i tie

“Fruit-a-tives’’ means 
years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made front Jruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and Liver trouble.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia,Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin TVoublcs.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c,. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ifest to
pew__The King of Glory Soon to

someV„me in—The Great Struggle in
“The :the Spiritual Heavens —

Man" About to Be Bound 
Lord Is Judging His Peo-

S trolls 
—The
pie__The Faithful Soon to Be He-

\t urded.

come.

ever
wiles of the Devil, 
evil spirits hide their identity, and 
through spirit mediums personate the 
dead, who according to the Bible, 
• know not anything," being asleep in 
death uhftl the Resurrection Morn
ing.—Ecclesiastes 9:5.6,10; Psjalm 
14 6:4: Job 14:20-22; Genesis 3:19; 
John 5:28,29.

“I Make All Things New.”

New York City 
Jan. 2. — Pastor 
Russell gave a 

impressivevery
dij'cour ae. to
night at the New 
'Yèrk City Tem
ple, W. 63rd St., 
n e ar Broadway. 
His 
"He
upon the Throne 
said, Behold, I 

‘ make all things 
(Révéla

is I

it

jgâ|| text was, 
that sat

!
i inew.”

lion 21:5.) 
spoke

He
as fol-

The annual election of teachers and 
officers of the Sunday school was neid 
last Sunday. Three classes were or
ganized.

Mr and Mrs. E. Burtis are visit
ing relatives in Kingsville.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Root wire guests 
at the marriage of the former s sister, 
Miss E. Root of Norwich, to Mr. H 
Leslie of Guelph, on Wednesday last.

Miss Hickie of Norwich spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Yates.

The business meeting of the Hatch-, 
ley Baptist church will be held on 
Tuesday, January ltth.

lows: ,
The opening of a 

, y1p onénîng of a new ledger, 
a favorable time for determining 
what should be disposed of m the 
urofit and loss account, for putting 
into effect good resolutions governing 
the New Year. Those who make no 
resolutions make very little progress 
in character-building. p°or ^allaa’ 

nature needs all the braces 
which a well-directed 

We are not advo-

NeW Year is like 
It is

human
and supports 
will can give it. 
rating hasty, and sometimes unrea
sonable vdws, resolutions, and
nledees thoughtlessly taken and 
soon broken. What we have inmamd 
is a thoughtful, rational considera
tion of the matter, a full determina
tion to pursue the way whic(h del^"
erate judgment^,is^one ..the pro- 

time of preparation for a

pie to have militarism while it is 
in the hearts of Englishmen not 10 
have it. But for the moment we aft

H EE! STOPSper course.
. Year is a 
fresh start in life.On the other band, the close of the 
eld vear is the time for taking stock 
a„d îor esti nattng the profits and 
f„l9 at the vear. In other words, it 
iff time of judgment, or decision, 
y ts a time for-issuing dividends or 
wise investments. It is a time for 
the meeting of directors and for the 
election of oiVicers and servants for 
the incoming year. So at the close of 
this Gospel Age. its affairs are be; g 
wound up. The Lord is judging His 
oeople, and is about to reward the 
faithful in glory. Meantime, the 
world must be set in order for the 
inauguration of tbe New Ordei, e 
Messianic Kingdom.

SIOtflACH MISERY
AND INDICES

Do some foods you eat hit back- 
taste good, but work badly; ferfftent 
into stubborn lumps and cause sick 
sour gassy stomach? Now Mr. or 
Mrs.’ Dyspeptic, jot this down: Papes 
Diqpepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in hve 
minutes, but what pleases y°“ «°8* 
U that it strengthens and ^regulates

relief

,

this great
thousand years, now 
due to begin.

Not knowing these things, 
will be found fighting against God., 
thinking that in supporting the 10- 
stUutions of the Prince of this world 
they are doing God service. -. The fig 
deemer intimated roostdistinctly that 
some of these ignorant °n?s will be 
prominent in the ministry of His own 
Church They will be surprised, 
when the honors of the K-ingdom are 
distributed, that they will receive 
none, but will suffer ha,m‘liatl°°*°4
tribulation as unfaithful servants.
The Masters words respecting this 
class are, "Many will say unto Me in 
that Day,-Lord. Lord, have we not 
prophesied [preached] in Jhy °a”a, 
in Thy name have cast odt devils, 
anij.in Thy name done many wonder
ful works?” .

But the new King will say to 
them. "Départ from Me"—come not 
near to share in My Kingdom In-
have* been^'workers1 of iniquity.’ In- Through the Prophet the Lord 
EFteS may want to

SEFSES Eïfœï
doctrines of demons, and have cpBtPXt tells us of this same new of the earth,been* My adversaries, not My ser- hpavpns and new earth” condition as We sftld in last lesson that ‘ pe C°“e

vants Depart with weeping, wailing taking lbe place of the present order of the spirit waa ln no sense the
Ind gnashing of teeth, expressive of ot things. Then it describes the comlng again of “th* Same Jesus,” tor 
vour disappointment, to be sharers church under tbe symbolism ot the H@ ^ that the Spirit would be an- 
with the world in its great Time of Npw Jerusalem,” the capital of Mes- cmff)ttee, (John riv, 16), and
Trouble, from which My faithful siab’s Kingdom, and the centre fro „ oülfeï« cannot mean “the same.
Bride class shall be delivered. which authority will go forth for spirit would abide

Whatever reformation your share manklDd’s assistance out of the fall- He sam t^r w teach us all
in tiiat tribulation shall effect will pn conditions of sin and death -
determine what I may do for you or alB0 read that through those things bri»« woras too
luh vnii in the future, in harmony . d provisions, "God shall wipe brattCe, testify of Htta, guMejns w 

fhp Divine arrangements. But ’ ,, tearB from their eyes; and all truth, show ns things to«>me
7'cannot recognize you as in any ^ shall be no more death, neither g]orify Ohrist (John riv, 16, a6; ky, 26, 

worthy of the glory, honor, and sorrOW nor crying; neither shall ^ ^ 14>. ^
talitv which shall be accorded be any more pain; for tbe form- . These things the Spirit Wes to

- it,» Bride class.—Paraphrase on p“ tMngs Tthe present evil world] êU M to ConYlnCe 01 sin and ofMatthew 22.23; 13:46-43; 25:36; away." T?e work of re- “Ih^Bess and of judgment (John
M 13:25-28; 12:45.-48. new!ng will require ^entire thou-

Two Parallel Ages. sand years of Messuh <s King^m,. Whetover ig DOt along the lines of
Parai and will be successful to the high the wp* which the Spirit earn# to do

at The time of the c’ 6 degree. , mdst be the work of some other spirit
-, Jewish Age.ta. the P lJA afi whose eyes of understand^ gp|rit fllled people were accused

mg t ^Sfitssssssss
the destr That forty-year a°dR(gbtP0USness is near at hand, filIed with wifie » inffltPetont to what

Master styled the Hufrv1e.ap hringihg life everlasting to^every One ot6eM thtak and acts as if hé owiled 
of that Age. The satbenngofthe ^bogwU, obedient. With, this ^ whole thing; the man filled with
wheat class progressed close down^ thQUght before our minds, tha Ne the Spttit.knows that aH ttongs are hm

, ,Me the consummation of that Halves Year before us will bring us joy^ alld l8 not-moved by what others thmk
the horrible hp separating of the 4.35. suggestions, helpful in aU the exp see S^h- v, 18. Ac»
which have ^nwbiie taring place.—John 4.35 iences life-espec: ally- to those or wy or f ^ ^ M<1^, ^

,;MS=*=--Ç&éMém
Car human salvation, aie ue *-

The Real Cause of Present Conditions 
According to the Bible, earth is the 

of the Universe whieh
many,

one province 
is in rebellion against the Creator 
and at variance with His wise and 
beneficent Laws. Man. the King of 
the earth, was created in the image 
and likeness of God, with the Divine 
Law written in his heart, and only a 
little lower than the angels. (Psalm 
£:5.) But this earthly king, Adam, 
rebelled against his Over-Lord, Je
hovah, disobeyed His Laws and
brought himself under a sentence _ 6f
death—“Dying, thou shall die. 
Genesis 2:17; Romans 5:12.

The laws of heredity have so opei- 
atert that tor-dav the children of 
Adam find the average of life only 35 
years, and but few individuals pass 
the century mark. But Adam in his 
perfection, although less favorably 
circumstanced, was nifle hundred and 

in dving. The dying ex- 
ueriences of the race are manifested 
fn mental and moral dcgfradwtiooL 
-well as in physical degeneracy. With 

knowledge and medical sgtii 
weaken and the

can

1as soon es

The Work of the Kingdom.thirty years r

! '■

all our
the race continue to

which the Bible declares to 
Z I m oI Sin and Death. Once 
Btoïe students would have declared 
fba noFsSisfied with present con
ditions, appalling as they ave the
ThLmaX^cepftVElecrCh^ch

;ureneveriasWtingIy thTpoTunfortun- 

ates of Adam's family beyofid the 
itvwer of human tongue to tell. 
^These same Bible students would

Rented- the suggestion

instead, the world is under
“-.■Sr'.TrirSrs

jienor to anytnl^h] students are

SSKPSS. ,* d”
understanding gradua ) P hg

-pins of

^ they ' never

;

I
!

^The’minority showed a sprinkling

atB'abarsense w 
immor

i
Go»6 is NOT reigning over 

and that Luke

estism
N.r SQAP-Æ a

<41

Looking 
from the 
Age, we

iV* 1army 
period the

! •
Justice, and 

before
p.Power

dreamed. , ,
We are tittding that 

of the past.
leaflet
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caused so generally
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MADE MS
[Articles Made in Brantford 
Workmen—Your Neighbors 

Are Helping to Build Up 
Familiar With the Follow-

fOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

lue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

ntario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

—for—

IIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
0UR1ER 1ÔB DEPT.

NDYLAND”

et Things
eet Tooth !

1Walnut, Filbert. Almond,
.............30c, 40c, 50c pound
................................50c pound
CUT FATTIES at. 30c lb.
................................25c pound
................................30c pound
at...........30c and 40c pound
..................................5c brick

................................20c pound
5c each

and flavors, the best

at

AINE
50 Market Street

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
Me Wish E
Happy
Year
Sc Feely

ms
■S■
■
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s
Post Office

111!

Skates
hoes

br Men, Women, Boys or 
;te line of all skating sup- 
h ything but ice.
1st any purse

Sticks 
Pucks 

Pads 
upports 
raps, Etc.
•—the Best Grind in the
Sty
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